EXPERIENCES WORKING WITH CHILDREN/YOUTH

M.A.T. with Initial Certification (Secondary) Program
Oakland University

Documentation Form for Application

Please document your experiences working with youth. **Minimum of 30 hours required.** If more space is needed, you can duplicate this form. See “suggested experiences” working with youth.

Applicant’s Full Name ________________________________________________________________

Grizzly ID Number* ________________________________________________________________

*If you do not have a Grizzly ID you may leave this line blank.

Your role ________________________________________________________________

Description of your tasks and responsibilities

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Approximate dates when activity was performed __________________________________________

Ages of youth with whom you worked _________________________________________________

Approximate clock hours of experience working with youth _______________________________

Supervisor’s Signature                 Date

Your Signature                     Date
Suggested Experiences Working with Youth
MAT Secondary Teacher Certification Program Applicants

Applicants seeking experience are urged to volunteer or seek employment at organizations such as the following:

**Schools**
Teacher assistant  
Latch key programs  
Recess monitor  
After-school enrichment programs  
Tutoring  
Crossing guard

**Recreational**
Camp counselor  
Coaching  
Nature center volunteer  
Arts-and-crafts instructor  
YWCA or YMCA volunteer and instructor

**Museums**
Docent for children’s tours  
Children’s program presenter

**Hospitals**
Pediatric volunteer

**Other**
Girl Scouts or Boy Scouts  
YWCA or YMCA  
Religious education instructor  
Girls and Boys Club